INSTRUCTIONS
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STEP 1
Locate auxiliary audio cable input for your headset.

STEP 2
Attach microphone mounting pad (3M Dual Lock) to earcup near the auxiliary audio cable input.

a. Clean earcup before attaching mounting pad.

b. Press and hold mounting pad to earcup for 30 seconds.

STEP 3
Press firmly to attach microphone to mounting pad.

STEP 4
Plug microphone cable into auxiliary audio cable input on headset.
STEP 5

The microphone is designed with two functional sides. The word “TALK” may be oriented facing toward or away from your mouth; if it is oriented facing up or down, it will not pick up your voice.

STEP 6

Adjust headset volume with small volume wheel on the microphone.

REMOVAL

To remove microphone from headset, unplug the 2.5mm cable from the earcup. Peel microphone away from 3M Dual Lock pad, rather than pulling microphone straight away from headset.

The NFlightMic is covered by our lifetime warranty.
For questions or warranty support, please contact Support@NFlightMic.com